The Exchange

Free Technology Workshops and Instructor Resources

The Exchange is IS&T’s one-stop shop for Georgia State instructors seeking instructional design support, project consulting, equipment and more! The Exchange also offers tech training workshops that are open to the entire Georgia State community, including faculty, staff, and students.

Services for Faculty and Staff

Instructional Design and Project Consulting

Custom Technology Workshops
The Exchange's instructional designers can help you find technology-based solutions to course goals and troubleshoot technology-related projects.

Find Out More >

The Exchange can design and teach free technology workshops for staff or students that are built around your course goals. We can also direct you to online resources that align with your group.

Get started >

Teaching and Learning Conference

Calling all innovative instructors! The Exchange and the Center for Instructional Innovation co-sponsor a yearly Teaching and Learning Conference. Come share your ideas and get inspired.

Learn more >

Open-enrollment Technology Training Workshops

Build your technology skills! The Exchange teaches FREE tech classes to all members of the Georgia State University community. Check out our list of workshops and register today!

Find workshops >

Services for You

Need an iPad, Flip video camera, or drawing tablet? How about a laptop or microphone? No problem! We have all sorts of equipment available for faculty or staff checkout. Our recording studio is also open for reservations.

Reserve now >

Free Online Technology Training

Georgia State offers a variety of amazing, free online technology resources, including: Lynda.com, Skillsoft, and the Gartner IT Library.

Services for Everyone at Georgia State

The Exchange Location & Hours

THE EXCHANGE LOCATION & HOURS

http://technology.gsu.edu/technology-services/it-services/labs-a...
Phone Number: 404-413-4700  
E-mail: exchange@gsu.edu  
Website: technology.gsu.edu/exchange/

HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday - Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

EXCHANGE BLOG
- Instructor Makerspace – Visualizing Data with Tableau
  (http://sites.gsu.edu/exchange/2014/02/24/tableau/)
  Wow! This last Friday’s Makerspace was a great time of exploring data, discussing the potential opportunity [...]

See all training offerings> (http://technology.gsu.edu/technology-services/it-services/training-and-learning-resources/gartner-it-library/).
Making Up for Lost Time
(http://sites.gsu.edu/exchange/2014/02/14/making-up-for-lost-time/)

Need to make up for lost time? Recent weather and related closings have created challenges for many instructors across c [...
(http://sites.gsu.edu/exchange/2014/02/14/making-up-for-lost-time/]

Cool Tools – Blackboard Collaborate Online Rooms
(http://sites.gsu.edu/exchange/2014/02/14/cool-tools-blackboard-collaborate-online-rooms/)

Blackboard Collaborate is a web-conferencing tool that is integrated with Desire2Learn. You and your students can [...
(http://sites.gsu.edu/exchange/2014/02/14/cool-tools-blackboard-collaborate-online-rooms/]

More from the Exchange Blog
(http://sites.gsu.edu/exchange/blog/) (http://sites.gsu.edu/exchange/blog/)

SUBSCRIBE TO THE EXCHANGE BLOG

Email Address:

Subscribe

(http://gsustatus.appspot.com/rss) (http://www.facebook.com/GeorgiaStateIST)